1261.
Dec. 29. Promise to Oliver With, Richard Randulf, Richard Fastolf, and William Aleyn to whom the king demised for 30l. the chattels of Gilbert le Waider in Gernemue, which came to the king’s hands by reason of his felony in drowning himself, that the king will keep them harmless against all who may claim any right therein. And if any one on behalf of those of Gernemue or any other claims them, the king will see that justice is done to them.

Protection without clause, for five years, for William de Fiscampis, clerk of the king of Almain.

1262.
Jan. 1. Grant to Matthias Bezill and his heirs that they shall have their houses of Clyuewar without Windesor which he called Beaurepir, quit of all livery of stewards, marshals, bailiffs and all other ministers of the king and that no steward marshal or other person of the king’s household or elsewhere or their harness, shall be lodged or stay there against his will. And if by chance any one stay there by order of the king or grace of the said Matthias, it shall not be drawn into a precedent to his prejudice.

Jan. 10. Protection without clause for five years for Philip [bishop] elect of Lyon.

Jan. 8. Power until Whitsunday to R. king of the Romans, for this time to correct the excesses of his bailiffs and servants when complaint of their trespasses shall be brought to him, on condition that as well the said bailiffs as the complainants are brought before John de Sancto Walerico, Walter de Bathonia and Robert de Kyngton, appointed for this with the king’s licence, according to law and the custom of the realm and that these have power to enquire by jury touching those things that are necessary for the correction of the said trespasses.

MEMBRANE 17.

Acknowledgment of the payment by L. king of France to John de Britannia, who has married the king’s daughter, of 1000 marks of the money due from the said king for the value of the land of the Agenais for the last term.

Vacated because the letter was surrendered and cancelled.

MEMBRANE 17. (Schedule).

Jan. 5. Appointment of Stephen Fromund to see that no destruction of the goods or lands or dilapidation of the goods of the priory of St. Swithun, Winchester, takes place, so nevertheless that the prior have free administration, without waste or destruction, of the manors and possessions assigned to his office for a moderate household and his steward, and that the convent has completely and honourably what it might and is accustomed to have, and that the residue fall to the discharge of the debts of the said house. The said Stephen is to receive therefore his necessaries for himself and two or three mounts (equitaturis) at most, when he goes to the places belonging to the priory; until further order.